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LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Greetings Delegates,

It is our pleasure to welcome you all to the most dynamic and challenging committee of Welham 

Boys’ School Model United Nations, 2020: Congo War Cabinet. The Agenda for the committee will 

be: Countering the Congo crisis (1960-1965)

This committee will take you back in time, to when newly independent Congo, was subsumed with 

conflict. Conflict between different Congolese factions, as well as the Cold War proxy conflict be-

tween the USA and the Soviet Union. There is widespread disarray and an air of distrust amongst 

the Congolese leaders. Amidst the power struggle, it is your onus, delegates, to decide the future of 

this nation. You must work together to ensure stability in the region, and to safeguard the new 

democracy.

Documentation will play a major role in the committee and the guidelines for the same have been 

mentioned further in the Background guide. Do remember that this Background guide is only a 

starting point for your research and being in a historic committee demands that you will have in-

depth knowledge of the topic being discussed. Moreover, you need to understand the inclinations 

and relations of your portfolio to bring substantive arguments to the table.

We promise an enriching experience for all the delegates in the committee and are eagerly waiting 

to see you all this August at WELMUN!

 Please feel free to contact the Executive Board in case you have any queries regarding this commit-

tee.  

   Viraj Lohia                Shrey Sharma               Vanshaj Tandon                Parth Tiwari

( Chairperson )               ( Director )                  ( Joint Director )                ( Rapporteur ) 
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What is a Crisis Committee?

A crisis committee is a collection of people, with certain powers, who deal with real time issues, 

which require decisive response to maintain stability in a nation or region. These committees in-

clude continuous crisis updates, which can be extremely wide ranging.  

Date of opening committee: 1st September, 1961

Introduction to the Agenda 

The Congo War Cabinet is a historical crisis committee set on 1st September 1961. This committee 

is a unique combination of leaders and revolutionaries of the past who played a crucial role in the 

shaping of the Republic of Congo.  

The delegates are expected to be well versed with the events that have taken place till the freeze 

date and also the events that followed after to be able to handle the unpredictable crises in the best 

way possible and understanding your portfolio in depth will be necessary for making decisions in 

this committee.  

Since the freeze date of the committee is 1st September 1961, facts post the date cannot be quoted 

as events simulated in the committee can be dynamic in nature 

Events In Recent Times 

Congo had been a colony of Belgium for over five decades. A land rich in minerals, it had proved to 

be incredibly profitable. Gold, diamonds, copper, tin and zinc were mined and sent back to Bel-

gium. The colony became an important source of uranium for the United States during World War 

II. The abundant tracts of Uranium, led to the substantial interest in the region from both the Soviet 

Union and the United States as the Cold War developed. 

During the 1950s the African National Movement started to develop. The Africans op-
posed the racial segregation and injustice being erected upon them by the Belgians. 

Background Guide
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Though they all had a common cause, the Congolese divided themselves based on eth-
nic and geographical lines. Some major political groups are mentioned below:

Congo National Movement ( MNC )- The first nationwide Congolese political party. 
The MNC was founded in 1958 as an African nationalist party within the Belgian Congo. 
The party was a united front organization dedicated to achieving independence "within a 
reasonable" time and bringing together members from a variety of political backgrounds 
in order to achieve independence. The MNC was created around a charter which was 
signed by, among others Patrice Lumumba, Cyrille Adoula and Joseph Iléo. Joseph Kasa-
Vubu notably refused to sign, accusing the party of being too moderate. By the end of 
1959, it claimed to have 58,000 members.

ABAKO- This was the main rival party of the MNC. It was led by Joseph Kasa-Vubu, 
who advocated a more radical ideology than the MNC, based around calls for immediate 
independence and the promotion of regional identity. ABAKO's stance was more ethnic 
nationalist than the MNC's; it argued that an independent Congo should be run by the 
Bakongo ( a Congolese tribe ). 

CONAKAT- It was a localist party led by Moïse Tshombe, was the third major organisa-
tion; it advocated federalism and primarily represented the southern province of Katanga. 
These were joined by a number of smaller parties which emerged as the nationalist 
movement developed, including the radical PSA and factions representing minority ethnic 
groups.                                           

In January 1959, riots broke out in Leopoldville (now Kinshasa) after a rally was held 
calling for the independence of the Congo. Violent altercations between Belgian forces 
and the Congolese also occurred later that year, and Belgium, which previously main-
tained that independence for the Congo would not be possible in the immediate future, 
suddenly capitulated and began making arrangements for the Congo’s independence. The 
Congo became an independent republic on June 30 1960. Several Issues including feder-
alism, ethnicity and the future role of Belgium in Congolese affairs were left unresolved 
after the delegates failed to reach an agreement. Patrice Lumumba was made Prime Min-
ister and Joseph Kasa Vubu was made President.

However, not a week had elapsed before the new state was displaying its deficiencies. 
Soldiers of the National Army mutinied against their Belgian officers, and this began a 
quickly spreading and violent disorder white officers and civilians were attacked, white-
owned properties were looted and white women were raped. Belgium tried to persuade 
Congo to use its locally-based troops to restore order, and in particular to protect the 
100,000 Belgians who lived in the country, but without success. On 10 July Belgium, 
therefore, took the matter into its own hands, beginning a series of interventions in vari-
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ous parts of Congo. Then, on 11 July 1960, Moïse Tshombe, the leader of CONAKAT, 
declared the Congo's southern province of Katanga independent as the State of Katanga, 
with Élisabethville as its capital and himself as President.

The Congolese Government sought international help, appealing first to the United States 
(who hastily declined) and then to the United Nations. It was a request which by its very 
nature attracted much general support, including that of the two superpowers, each of 
whom was jousting for the friendship of this strategically-important new state. Moreover, 
at this time, under the enthusiastic Secretary-Generalship of Dag Hammarskjold, the idea 
of a peacekeeping role for the UN was widely welcomed - although its implications were 
less than fully understood. The Security Council, therefore, had no difficulty in agreeing 
on 14 July that the UN should provide Congo with military assistance until its national 
security force was able to cope (although Britain and France abstained because the resolu-
tion made an unqualified call for Belgium's withdrawal). However, in an accompanying 
report, it was stated very firmly that the UN Force was neither to become a party to any 
internal dispute nor to resort to force except in self-defence

After the US refused to assist the ANC( Armee Nationale Congolese), Lumumba ap-
proached the Soviet Union for weapons, logistical and material support. Around 1,000 
Soviet military advisors soon landed in the Congo. Lumumba's actions distanced him 
from the rest of the government, especially Kasa-Vubu, who feared the implications of 
Soviet intervention. The Americans also feared that a Soviet-aligned Congo could form 
the basis of a major expansion of communism into central Africa.
With Soviet support, 2,000 ANC troops launched a major offensive against South Kasai. 
The attack was extremely successful, but during the course of the offensive, the ANC be-
came involved in infighting between the Baluba and Bena Lulua ethnic groups. and per-
petrated a number of large massacres of Luba civilians. Around 3,000 were killed. The vi-
olence of the advance caused an exodus of thousands of Baluba civilians who fled their 
homes to escape the fighting.
 
Lumumba's appeal for Soviet was highly controversial. On 5 September 1960, Kasa-Vubu 
announced on national radio that he had unilaterally dismissed Lumumba, using the mas-
sacres in South Kasai as a pretext and with the promise of American backing. Both cham-
bers of Parliament, however, supported Lumumba and denounced Kasa-Vubu's action. 
Lumumba attempted to dismiss Kasa-Vubu from his position, but could not get support 
for this, precipitating a constitutional crisis. Ostensibly in order to resolve the deadlock, 
Joseph-Désiré Mobutu launched a bloodless coup and replaced both Kasa-Vubu and Lu-
mumba. Soviet military advisors were ordered to leave. Allegedly, the coup was intended 
to force the politicians to take a cooling-off period before they could resume control. In 
practice, however, Mobutu sided with Kasa-Vubu against Lumumba, who was placed un-
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der house arrest, guarded by Ghanaian UN troops and an outer ring of ANC soldiers. 

Kasa-Vubu was re-appointed President by Mobutu in February 1961. From the coup on-
wards, Mobutu was able to exert considerable power in Congolese politics behind the 
scenes. 

In July 1961  a new government was formed, led by Cyrille Adoula, which brought to-
gether deputies from both Lumumbist and South Kasai factions but failed to bring recon-
ciliation with Katanga. 

Lumumba escaped house arrest and fled eastwards towards Stanleyville where he be-
lieved he could rally support. He was captured by troops loyal to Mobuto at Lodi on 1 
December 1960 and flown back to Léopoldville. A meeting of the UN Security Council 
was called on 7 December 1960 to consider Soviet demands that the UN seek Lumumba's 
immediate release, his restoration to the head of the Congolese government and the dis-
arming of Mobutu's forces. The pro-Lumumba resolution was defeated on 14 December 
1960 by a vote of 8–2. Still in captivity, Lumumba was tortured and transported to 
Thysville and later to Katanga, where he was handed over to forces loyal to Tshombe. 
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TIMELINE: THE CONGO IN CONFLICT 

1960  

(30th June): Congo granted Independence: Lumumba becomes prime  minister, Kasavubu becomes 

president.

(11th July):Moise Tshombe declares independence of Katanga.

(12th July):Congolese government asks for UN military assistance to 

 protect its territory against external aggression (Belgian troops 

 had been sent in,their declared purpose:to restore law and 

 order and protect Belgian nationals).

(14th July):Security Council calls upon Belgium to withdraw its troops.

(15th July):UN troops began arriving in the council.

(5th Sept): Lumumba sacked as prime minister by Kasavubu,but defies 

this move. 

( September 1960) : Kasavubu declares Joseph Ileo the Prime Minister

 (5th Sept): Upon the dismissal of then-prime minister Patrice Lumumba, Iléo was  declared prime 

minister by Congolese president, Joseph Kasa-Vubu, 

 (12th Sept):Lumumba arrested by troops loyal to Mobutu, army chief or Staff.

 (14th Sept):Mobutu takes control of events but leaves Kasavubu in place 

 as president. ( first bloodless Coup d'tat)

 (27th Nov):Lumumba escaped house arrest, attempted to contact his  

followers in the east of the country.

(1st Dec): Lumumba captured by troops loyal to Mobutu
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 1961 

(17th Jan): Lumumba is handed over to the secessionists in Katanga and   executed.  The degree of 

involvement of the CIA and the   Belgian government in his capture and assassination has still    not 

been clearly established. 

(9th Feb):   Joseph Iléo was again declared prime minister on 9 February 1961. He remained in 
this post until 2 August 1961. 
(2nd August 1961- 30 June 1964):  Cyrille Adoula was the prime minister of the Republic of the 

Congo.                 

 (13th Sep) - Operation Morthor by UNOC against Katanga 

 (Late 1961):The UN took a more aggressive stance towards the  

 secessionists after Hammarskjöld was killed in a plane crash on 18 Sep     tember 1961. 
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1962     
 (Early):A rival government of the "Free Republic of the Congo" was 
  founded in the eastern city of Stanleyville by Lumumba supporters led by Antoine 
Gizenga. It gained Soviet support but  was crushed in early 1962.
 (Jan):Talks on resolving problems, involving Tshombe and Adoula, lasted most of the 
year.
 (8th Jan):  On 8 January 1962, the Chamber of Deputies (the lower house of  
Parliament) passed a resolution demanding that Gizenga be  recalled and return to 
Léopoldville within 48 hours, the disbanding of his militia, and the  appointment of a spe-
cial commission to reestablish central authority in the Orientale. 
  (Dec):UN troops attacked Katanga again,causing Tshombe to flee.
(28th Dec 1962-15th Jan 1963) : Operation Grandslam was an offensive undertaken 
by  United Nations peacekeeping forces from 28 December 1962 to 15 January 1963 
against the gendarmerie of the  State of Katanga, a secessionist state rebelling against the 
   Republic of the Congo in central Africa. 

            
1963   
 (Early): Supported by UN troops, Léopoldville defeated secessionist movements in 
Katanga and South Kasai by the start of 1963. 
  (17th Jan):Gradually, the UN overran the rest of the Katanga and, on 17   
  January 1963, Tshombe surrendered his final stronghold of  Kolwezi, effectively ending 
the Katangese secession.
 (Jan): Katanga reunited with the rest of Congo.
  (June): Tshombe left the Congo and settled in Spain.
 (17th April): On 17 April 1963 Kasongo was made Deputy Prime Minister with respon-
sibility for the Economic Coordination portfolio in Cyrille Adoula's new government 
(1963- 1965): 
 The Simba rebellion of 1963–65, also known as the Orientale Revolt, was a rebellion  in 
Congo-Léopoldville which took place within the wider context of the Congo Crisis  and 
the Cold War.
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1964                 

  Operation Dragon Rouge was a hostage rescue operation in the Democratic  
 Republic of the Congo conducted by Belgium and the United States in 1964.
 (16th Jan): The Kwilu Rebellion broke out on 16 January 1964 in the cities of Idiofa and Gungu in 

Kwilu Province.

 (June):Growing unrest prompted Kasavubu to invite Tshombe to return 

   to the Congo as prime minister,replacing Adoula.

 (Nov): Government forces gradually retook territory and, in November 1964, Belgium  and the 

United States intervened militarily in Stanleyville to recover hostages from Simba captivity.The 

Simbas were defeated and collapsed soon after.

1965

 (13th October):Tshombe’s growing presidential ambitions prompted 

 Kasavubu to dismiss him.

(13 October to 25 November 1965.)-  Évariste Leon Kimba served as the Prime 

Minister.                            

 (25th November):Mobutu mounted a second coup d'état in November 1965, taking personal con-

trol of the country.

Note: The actual timeline of events is for reference, the events simulated in the committee 

might not be the same exactly
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   DOCUMENTATION 
 The committee should take into consideration that this cabinet will experience time jumps and at 

any point of time in the committee, we will advance the timeline of the committee. Documentation 

will play a major role in the marking of delegates, as crisis management will primarily be done 

through communiques and directives. The delegates may send in pre- committee communiques if 

they wish to wherein they explain their plan of action. Always keep in consideration that to take an 

action on any matter regarding someone, the consent of the particular portfolio is required so make 

sure that you lobby accordingly. 

 Communiques: Communiques are of two types: private and public 

 Private communiques may be jointly or singularly authored by portfolios who wish to take an ac-

tion. The actions taken through private communiques will not be read out to the committee and the 

result of the communique may come up as a crisis for the rest of the committee. Private commu-

niques can be orders that one delegate gives to the other in order to carry out the operation. 

 Public communiques are sent by a delegate to the rest of the committee wherein the proposed plan 

of action is read out to the whole committee.  

Directives : Directives are plans of action that will be voted upon by the committee. A directive is a 

powerful piece of documentation that has the power to take actions. In order to solve the crisis, del-

egates will be expected to pass directives in short notice of time to prevent further crisis from taking 

place. Since directives are actions that are always put into effect, make sure that these directives are 

detailed and have the ability to make the plan successful.  

          

    

Press releases: Press releases are documents which are released to the media and convey informa-

tion from the committee to the rest of the world. They influence public opinion on various matters 

and can console or infuriate the people depending on their content.  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     POSITION PAPERS  

The delegates are expected to submit position papers for the agenda to the Chairperson. Position 

papers helps the Executive Board to figure out different stances that delegates have on the agenda 

and how well are they able to carry out the same during the committee. The Position papers should 

include the following details: 

 • Allocation of the delegate  

• Your stance regarding this agenda 

 • Your proposed plan of action 

 • Any information regarding your portfolio that you think that the Executive Board members 

should know 

 • You may also write your expectations as to how this committee should progress 

DEADLINE FOR POSITION PAPERS :  10 July 2020 

 LINKS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH  

1. http://myafrica.allafrica.com/view/people/main/id/07PVhXAnWKbUCoym.html  

2. https://web.archive.org/web/20140508061946/http://www.kongo-kinshasa.de/glossar/

ileo.php  

3. https://www.britannica.com/biography/Moise-Tshombe  

4. https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1961/02/10/104082603.html?pageNu    

mber=2  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5. https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1961/05/01/97599811.html?

pageNumber=12  

6. https://www.britannica.com/place/Democratic-Republic-of-the-Congo/The-Congo-crisis#re-

f467781  

7. https://www.lalibre.be/international/rdc-deces-de-l-ancien-premier-ministre-congolais-an-

toine-gi      zenga-5c727f6dd8ad5878f0ebe4b0  

8. https://www.britannica.com/biography/Joseph-Kasavubuhttps://www.nytimes.com/

1962/02/19/archives/rich-diamond-mines-at-stake-in-congosouth-kasai-struggle-seces-

sion.html 

9. https://www.nytimes.com/1964/07/01/archives/man-in-the-news-congo-caretaker-cyrille-

adoula.html  

10. https://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/12/world/christophe-gbenye-radical-nationalist-in-con-

go-dies-at-88.html  

11. https://history.state.gov/historicaldocuments/frus1964-68v23/persons#p_AJE_1  

12. https://www.britannica.com/biography/Laurent-Kabila  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